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introduction
This study is an attempt to understand

the important functions of small scale es-
tuarine circulation patterns by using ben-
thic sediments as indicators of marina
flushing. Specifically, research was done
to identify physical parameters influential
in providing the flushing necessary to pre-
serve a high state of water quality in small
estuarine marina basins. A modus operandi
other than the classical engineering approach
of strict fluid mechanics was employed,

An increased interest in estuaries and
coastal shorelines, and a desire to control
and predict the effect of unnatural inputs
into these systems, has increased interest
in small basins as a pollutant trap. Histori-
cally, boat basins were designed to provide
protection in the marina from the environment.
The best marina was the calm one, a critical
factor when launching, loading, boarding,
mooring or maneuvering boats. Increased
emphasis on clear waters has brought to the
forefront the fact that, in marina manage-
ment, marines are designed for the greatest
protection, which also affords the least
amount of recirculation with the main body
of water. As a consequence, boat basins in
most cases act as a temporary or permanent
sink for any material in suspension or solu-
tion which washes into the protected marina.
We will attempt to determine basin shapes
best suited for recirculation capabilities
while maintaining adequate protection.

Most engineering approaches to this pro-
blem would include a field study of the basin
hydraulics and/or a mathematical model of
the hydraulic system. Instead, this study
will examine sediment characteristics to
determine if the flushing potential of a
number of Pacific northwest marina basins
could be isolated on the basis of marina
geometry. Sediment samples were taken fro»
13 marinas along the Oregon coast, all with-
in the confines of an estuary or an enclosed
bay. Table 1 lists the marinas by cocoa
name, as they vere referred to throughout the
study, and by the name of the estuary or bay
in which they exist. Fig. 1 shows where the
marines are located on the Oregon Coast.
Figs. 2-14 show the marinas vith respect to



the main body of water, and also the locationswhere the sediment samples were taken. ONVFII8ION
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Fig. 4. Garibaldi marina fU.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 1974!

Fig 6. Uepoe Bay marina  State of Oregon
Division of Lands, 1976!

Fig. 5. Netarts Bay marina  Plan of Netarts Fig. 7. Newport marina  U.S. Army Corps of
Moorage Basin, l960! Engineers, 1973!
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dlsCuSSian
LITERATURE SURVEY

In a similar study, Yearsley  I974! of
the Environmental Protection Agency, Region
X, Seattle Office, attempted to relate the
water quality in various basins on Puget
Sound to the shape of different marinas.
Yearsley was trying to derive criteria for
the design of small boat basins to ensure
maintenance of unpolluted waters. The work
was divided into two efforts: One ex-
tensively studied five marinas and the other
took a brief look at another five.

The in-depth part of Yearsley's study
looked at Edmonds, Squalicum, Shilshole,
Kingston and Port Townsend marinas. A
score was assigned from the water quality
data obtained. Comparisons of the water
quality data were based on either Washington
water quality criteria or the control station,
a sample taken outside the enclosed marina.
A maximum score of ten represented water of
highest quality. Table 2 is a retabulation
of Yearsley's composite water quality s~ore
with the marinas listed in order of decreas-
ing score. The results section of this the-
sis will compare these five basins to models
derived in the present work and compare the
results of the two findings.

A brief study involved a one-day trip
through Port Angeles, Skyline, Cornet Bay,
Anacortes and Port Defiance marinas. Total
coliforms, total grease-oil and bioassays
using Pacific oyster larvae were conducted.

To maintain existing water quality,
Yearsley suggested that the siting, design
and operation of marinas be carried out in
consideration of the following characteris-
tics- Mixing and exchange, adjacent water
usage, adjacent land use, number and orienta-
tion of openings, opening size, aspect ratio,
pier length, spacing and design.

Yearsley's findings on mixing and exchange
vere described by a reneval time  r!. To
quantify r, a mass balance approach vas ap-
plied and the following vas coined

l l 1
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wherewhere

Vp = basin tidal prism

and

where

Ymllw * 1
t diff

�!

Vp w Vmhhw - Ymllw

diff = exchange due to diffusion
Vrallw 1,max

DL Aw

tide = exchange due to tidal flow =
Vml lw
Qtide

t fresh = exchange due to river flow =
Vml lw
Qfresh

Aw = crass-sectional area of the entrance

Lmax = distance between the opening and

the furthest point in the marina

Qtide = average tidal discharge into the
basin

Qfresh = discharge into the basin from
the sources other than the tides

Vmllw = mean lower low water imllw!
volume of the basin

D = coefficient of eddy diffusivity

Yearsley later made use of a relationship
empirically determined for D�

0 = 4.64 w 10 Lc
L

Lc = the characteristic size of some
eddy in meters, taken as the minimum
dimension of the basin  Lmin!

LmaxDefining the aspect ratio as Ii = ~. , theLmin'
exchange due to diffusion was finally char-
acterized by Yearsley as

Aw * 4.64 * 10 * Lmin
-4 . 13

�!

Another way to quantify flushing time is
via the Classical Tidal Prism Hethod  Dyer
19 73!

Vmhhw
Yp

Te = flushing time in tidal «yc1cs

Vmhhw = mean higher high water  mhhw!
basin volume

One would expect Te to be greater than r
because the classical method assumes total
mixing with tidal flow, solely accounting
for flushing, Yearsley's expression also
includes a flushing term due to diffusion
and flows other than tidal flow, Because
the classical method determines the time to
completely replace high tide volume, it is
opposed to Yearsley's approach, which de-
termines the time t.o replace the low tide
basin volume. Fig. 15 relates flushing time
from both methods to the composite water
quality score referred to earlier. Intui-
tively, one would expect the water quality
score to decrease, representing worse water
quality, as the flushing increased, In
fact, both methods tend to show this rela-
tionship. The figure reconfirms the idea
that Te > t, in all basins except Squalicum,
which shows Te < r.

Fig. I5. Flushing time vs. composite water
quality score

At the end of the Yearsley �974! study,
a set of criteria were proposed to maintain
adequate water quality in small boat basins.
Recommendations for criteria follow:

l. Marines should be sited in areas
where exchange and mixing characteristics
are adequate. The mixing t'ime, r, should
be less than one day.



Land and water use adjacent to tire
proposed marina site should be of high
qualrty.

3, Marinas should contain multiple
openings. The~e openings should be oriented
in such a way so as to obtain maximum flow-
through efficiency. Physical and/or numeri-
cal models should be used to determine the
best opening orientation.

4. Cross-sectional areas of openings
between the marina and open water should be
as large as practicable. 'I'he aspect ratio,
or ratio of maximu~ length dimension to
minimum length dimension, should be near a
rat io of I: l.

S. The diffusion time, t diff, should
be less than one day.

6. Pier lengths should be less than half
the minimum length dimension of the marina.
Pier spac.ing should be greater than pier
length,

Richey �971! discussed flushing mechan-
isms of marines, particularly two approaches
for estimating entrance velocity. Consid-
ering the size of marina basins with respect
to the main body of water, the fact that
rivers do not empty into marinas and the
fact that basin depth is normally on the
order af magnitude of the tidal range, water
stratification effects can be excluded from
an analysis of basin kinematics. These
assumptions justify a one-dimensional ap-
proach to water motions within the basins.

The two approaches to comput.ing basin
entrance velocity are a conservation of
volume approach and an approach making use
of the energy equation, The conservation
of volume approach gives the entrance vela-
city  V! as

V =  A/A ! dz/dt!
e �!

where

A = marina plan area

A = entrance cross-sectional area
e

z = water surface height

t = time

To facilitate the above computations the
tide curve represented by dz/dt can be
assumed to be a cosine curve. The crass-
sectional area is obtained by multiplying
the entrance width  b ! by the ~ater depth

e

at the ent r anc c.  = l, c hc ing

z = B +  H/"!cos ~t/T! + ll/a   '7 !

where

B = entrance depth, mllw

H = tide range

T = tide peri.od

The entrance velocity then hecoraes

V -  A/A !  r/'I'!  ll/2!sin rrt/I!
 8!

ln the approach using the energy equat zan,
Richey assumes the only loss of kinetic
energy to be lost through the entrance.
Noting that the atmospher.ic pressure doesn' t
change significantly over the area of con-
cern, the energy equation can be written as

V /2g + z = Y or
2

 9!
V = �g Y - z!!

where

g ~ gravitational acceleration

Y = water surface elevation outside the
marina

Richey found the two velocity models to
be in close agreement using a hypothetical
case. He did not compare the models using
field data. Layton �971! studied the
hydraulic char'acteristics of Edmonds marina
on Puget Sound and applied the conservation
of volume model to compute tidal entrance
velocities. Computed velocities agreed with
measured velocities averaged over the depth.
Layton also found the tidal range inside the
basin to be undiminished from the driving
tidal range outside the basin.

Westrich �976! derived a spatially one-
dimensional mathematical model, supported
by a physical model, to predict time depen-
dent concentrations of a tracer mass in dead
zones of basins having a rectangular shape.
With basin length to breadth ratios  L/B!
less than six, the hydrodynamically defined
dead zone  the region bounded by the sides
of the basin and the dividing streamline
of the river! can be approximated by the
geometrically defined dead zone. In the
region 0.3 < L/B < 6.0 the exchange process
is satisfactory. A consequence is that
turbulent flow exists and mixing occurs
within the dead zones. However, when L/B
< 0. 3 a secondary eddy tends to be created

l4



mean r iver veloiity

wall shear stress

= time

where

which is less diffusive than the primary
eddy, If the secondary eddy is of a larger
area than the primary one the exchange be-
tween the main flow and the dead zone may
be very low. Fig. 16 is a graph>c repre-
sentation of four basins ranging in size
from I/B=6,0 to L/B=0,3, Fig. 16 gives an
idea of the basin shapes Westrich studied.

Fig. 16. Graphical representation of vari-
ous length-width ratio enclosures

For steady flow conditions the mass ex-
change between basin and stream is influenced
by lateral turbulent. velocity fluctuations
and by the mass concentration gradient arross
the interface. Considering these diffez'ent
processes, Westrich worked with functional
relationships concerning concentration rat-
ios and normalized flows and geometries

c U L Uw
� !

Co B B U H �0!

B = width of the dead zone

c concentration of the mass in the dead
xone

c = initial concentration in the dead
0

zone

8 = steady river water surface elevation

l e$$ gr h of t he de:cd =or>e

Westrich focused his attention on the ratios
Ut/6 and L/B and their affect on bay-marina
water exchange.

Westrich found two processes in unsteady
flow that influenced the exchange mechanism:

1. During the inflow cycle, when the
river surface is higher than the basin
surface, a dilution of the mass in the dead
zone occurs. Assuming zero tracer concen-
tration in the basin there is a resulting
smaller exchange with the main body on the
outflow cycle than in the steady case.

2. Conversely, increased entrance veloc-
ity over steady flow would cause a higher
lateral velocity across the interface and
hence a more intense mixing of the enclosed
basin.

Westrich concluded that unsteady flow
effects are most important in basins of
increasing volume and decreasing exchange
surface, where large residence times occur.

Fig, 17 presents Westrich's physical hy-
draulic model test results which show the
influence of L/B on the half-life residence
time  Ut~/B! of some conservative tracer.
When L > B, the half-life time appears to
be constant, suggesting that the exchange
process is independent of L for L/B > 1.0.
The width of the exchange surface also has
a dimension of size L. As L increases the
exchange interface also increases. As L/B
approaches zero the effect of a secondary
eddy becomes much more predominant and
consequently the half-life time increases.

ln a study by Watters et aL  l975! an
investigation into the efficiency of the hy-
draulic and geometric parameters was con-
ducted. Of interest is their discussion of
dead space within the ponds.

» any flow vessel there are generally
regions where mixing is less active
than desirable. Generally, this occurs
in corners of the vessel. These re-
gions of poor mixing will be called
dead spaces if the fluid moving
through these spaces takes 5 to 10
times as long to pass through the
vessel as does the main flow.
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Fig. 17. Length-width effects on the half-life of a tracer  Westrich, 1975!

Vd~ V-Vf

with the dead space parameter as

Vd = Vd~V I ec F! e 2
�2!

V = pond volume

16

If the flow through the vessel has a
minimum of dead space then the mean
residence time tc vill approach the
detention time and fc  mean dimcnsion-
less resident time! will approach 1,0,
If there are substantial dead wa-
ter regions in the flow, then a large
portion of the tracer will leave
the vessel before 6  dimension-
less time ratio of time to theoret-
ical detention time! = 1.0.  Wat-
ters et aI. 1973!

If there are dead spaces then the residence
time will be shortened for a large part of
the basin and bacteria won't have enough
time to break down the waste, causing the
pond to be hydraulically inefficient from a
waste treatme~t point of view. Analogous
to the sanitary engineering problem, dead
space in marinas means water will tend to
be trapped with little flow through.

Just as detention time is a measure of
the hydraulic efficiency of the treatment
process, the flushing time is a measure of
the hydraulic efficiency, bay-marina ~ster
exchange, of the marina system, Detention
time and flushing time are similar in that

both describe how long the water mass stays
inside respective enclosures. The differ-
ence is in the treatment process where it
is desirable to increase the detention time
to the point of maximum treatment. For the
marina, it is desirable to decrease the
flushing time so water within the marina
will exchange rapidly with the open body of
water, enhancing water quality in the en-
closure.

The ideal situation for both these engi-
neering systems is to have a completely mixed
system with no dead space, i.e. where I3~ =
1.0. Following Watters et al., the volume
of dead space can be defined as

Vf = fictitious pond volume; an effective
volume that has no dead space



  I:! � i = I- age d»t ribut i on;it t imc

I-' , ! = I � exp -0!

The F age funct iori is the fract ion of dye
material occurring at the outlet as a func-
tion of dimensionless time R.

ln the pond hydraul ic model study, a» in
Westrich's work, a circiilation cel I was es-
tablished. The cell caused flow to be one
direction on one side of the porid and
another on the opposite siiie.

Tests were made with constant derisity
and with stratification, The modeling
criterion for the unstratified case was the
Reynolds number; in the strat i fied case it
was the dens imetric Froude number. Results
of tire unst rat.i fied flow tests showed: The
effect of increasing depth was to increase
the mean dead space Vd, thus decreasing
hydraulic efficiency; the amount. of dead
space only increased slightly as the Reynolds
number was increased; and, for an increasing
length to width ratio, the hydraulic effi-
ciency also increased,

Two general cases studied in the density
strat ified tests were:

1. The density of the water flowing in-
to the pond  pin! was greater than the den-
sity of water in the pond  ppond!.

2. with Ppond s Pin watters et ai. found
in the first case that inflow occurred along
the bottom with low velocities and conse-
quential low mixing. In the second case
the inflow along the surface generated a
mixing action in the pond and increased
turbulent diffusion,

Major changes in the hydraulic effirien-
cy of waste stabilization ponds were the
result of alterations in length to width
ratios. Large ratios were most efficient.
Effects from different depths, Reynolds
numbers and densimetric Froude numbers were
small. Even though some changes due to
various inlet and outlet locations were ob-
served, the basic difference of openings
between ponds and marines makes any analo-
gous comparison inconclusive as to where
the openings in marines should be. How-
ever, changes in circulation cells may
occur in marines due to various entrance
configurations, as inferred from Watter's
findings on inlet-outlet variations in
stabilization ponds.

S liD I slliNTs

wi- ii- i~cd to c liar ittc ri
water qual i ty ot sma l l boat marin i has ins
bccaiise lienthic deposits ate riot subject
to large vari,it iona in qual ity due to short-
t erm changes in t he c hemi ca I compos i t iori
of the overly iiig wiiter.   hanges in water
composit ion iri an embayment or estuary
are most not iceably due to the diurnal
tide cycle. In estuaries it is commori to
measure changes in salinity concentration
over a tidal cycle of 0 to 50 parts per
thousand.

Water quality is also subject to season-
al changes iri environmental conditions,
An example of annual variation in water
quality is the change in dissolved oxygen
concentration  DO! caused by changes in
water temperature, Art ific i al ly induced
seasonal changes in water quality may
occur due to industrial effluent discharge
deviatioris,

A study designed to determine the water
quality in basins ~sing water data would
require numerous sampling efforts to char-
acterize the situation. Relative to changes
in water quality, sediments are only minutely
affected by diurnal and seasonal changes.
Thus they may be acceptable indicators of
the trend in basin water quality,

Three typos of exchange processes affect
the transfer of materials between water and
sediments: Physical factors  hydrodynamic
and sediment mixing effects!, biological
factors and chemical factors  acid-base
reactions, precipitation, complexation, oxi-
dation-reduction and sorption reactions!.

Lee �970! discussed the factor.s which
affect the exchange of materials between
water and sediments. Concerning the physi-
ca! exchange of materials, Lee said water
currents in the overlying water played a
prominent role. When the current velocity
is high enough, bottom sediments become
suspended, catalyzing exchange mechanisms
such as:

l. Increased chemical reactions due to
increased sediment. surface area.

2 Release of material in the intersti-
tial water.

Advection of the suspended sediments.

Currents also remove substances by de-
creasing concentrations of particular com-
pounds which enhance the probability of

l7



chemi ca 1 equi 1 ibr ium react i oi» ac <- iir r i ri g.

Another physical factor whi<h,if't'ect.s
mass exchange is the mi xing of sedimc»t s,
a process which allows naterials in surf<i;<:
layers of the sediment to be moved irito a
position where exchange is more likely to
occur with the water column,

Mixing of sediments and movement of ma-
terials by burrowing organisms occurs by
phys ical attachment of mat e r i «1 t o the or-
ganism and as a consequence of biochemical
reactions where substrate material is ex-
creted in a locat'ion other than where it is
consumed, Various worms are an example of
estuarine benthic organi sms which transport
material in the above ways  Bella 1<975! .
The mixing that occurs in surface sediments
is theorized by many irivestigators, as ref-
erenced in Lee �970!, to occur in the top
5 to 15 cm, depending on sediment type and
environmental conditions,

Another event that enhances the mixing
of sediments is the result of bubbling
gases produced in anaerobic fermentation,
carbon dioxide and methane in particular
 Lee 1970!. Oregon Stat.e llniversity inves-
tigators  Slotta et al. 1974! have used a
rate of sediment turnover in describing
characteristics of benthic deposits, illus-
trating the importance of mixing in sedi-
ments.

Biological factors that affect the ex-
change of materials between water and sedi-
ment are all directly or indirectly related
to metabolism. The most significant changes
are due to bacterial decomposition of or-
ganic material  Slotta et ai. 1974 and
Bells 1975!. Two examples of organic de-
composition may be illustrated using the ni-
trogen and sulfur cycles. Organic nitrogen,
on degradation by bacterial action, is re-
leased as ammonia. If the sediment environ-
ment is anaerobic the ammonia will eventually
be released to the water coluaat where green
plants will use the ammonia as protein
building blocks  Brezonik 1973!. In the
presence of an aerobic benthic environment,
bacteria such as h't'.troeoraonaa and A'i tro-
bizoter will nitrify the aaasonia to nit.rate,
which can be used by green plants or under-
go further transformation {Hitchell 1974
and Reid 1961!.

Sediments are usually considered anaer-
obic because oxygen is used where there is
any oxygen, and because of the low capabili-
ty of oxygen recharge. With an anaerobic
environment and low conrentrations of ni-
trate the principal hydrogen acceptors are

Biological react ion» siich;is fi1i<it <»'yri-
thet ic act ivi t y arid r<.ip i r,it i ori w i 11 if f < cr
the pli of thc water, which influences
pre c i p i tat ion react i on s. B i « 1 of, i < a 1 p r o-
cesses indi rect ly a 1 t er e xcliangc re;ic t i on s
by aft ecting DO ut i I i z;it iori and nut. r i < nt
uptake in the water. Oissolved oxygeri con-
centrations affect redox reaction», which may
affect concentrations of materials in solu-
tion with subsequent exchange between the
sediment and water, An uptake of nutrients
by photosynthetic plants lowers the con-
centration of these substances, allowing
nutrients bound in the sediment to be sol-
ubilized.

Chemical reactions are direct exchange
raechanisms where materials move from sedi-
ment to water body and vice versa, It is
reasonable to assume that since chemical
reactions are pH responsive, exchange raecha-
nisms are pH dependent. The influence of
precipitation reactions is hard to measure
because of the many elements that influence
the reactions. Lee {1970! points out that
some theoretical reactions based on equili-
brium criteria may not occur because the
proposed aggregates have not been isolated.

Other precipitation reactions do occur,
but. they are hard to generate and isolate
in the laboratory. Redox conditions in
water and sediments also have an influence
on what types of reactions take place  oxi-
dizing ot' reducing! and what types of mate-
rial exchanges take place.

For example, in an oxidizing environment
ferrous sulfide may be oxidized to elemental
sulfur that reacts with ferrous sulfide to
form pyrite, a sink for available iron.
Ferrous sulfide would otherwise remain in
equilibrium with other free sulfides.

Another important chemical factor in
exchange mechanisms controlling material
movement are sorption reactions. Lee pro-
vided a bibliography covering studies con-
cerned with sorption. Nitrate appears to
have no sorption tendencies towards clay,
In contrast, the ammonium ion is reported
to be rapidly sorbed by sediments  Brezonik
1973!,

~<i 1 1 .It c � I i.'dili i rl g
 Be 1 1 i lu

t at <. s f roil< o rg,iil i
fiydi ogeri sill f 1 de
o 1 t lie f ree sir 1 t i
1 roe sul 1'i des may
aiost comnioiill iro
;>ounds; they m;iy
are:iva i 1 ah le or
w at er co 1 iimn w i t h

hi<et <.'. i ii st<eh;ls . i '.'<.<, ' i v-
,iii<1 Mi r < hc 1 I 1974 ! . Sul-
c niit< ri;i 1 are red»<-cd to
1 ff,b!, whii h make iip part
dc s i»;i benthic system.

be c<imhined with metals,
n, to form insoluble com-
accumulate if no metals
they may move into the

subsequent oxidation.
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I Xi.hlinge me«h.>ni!m! .Irc cuilip I«X,I»d»OI
WC I l >indi I stand. The IihnV«di!Cii!! jui>S shuW
th ii. m,iny tyocs of exchanges t ik  pl,i««he-
tWevn the overlyir!g  Cater and the Sidi>nc»t
arid filet Ca«h;it« respO»S IVe f,o «undit iurls
in the  !the r. It therefore seem! prohable
that benthic deposit! represent tiend» in
water quality that C.in be analy-eil to g;Iin
a perspective of the water quality in marina
basins.

Extensive studies concerning the inter-
relations of mud qiial ity and benthic eco-
lOgy haVe been repOrted in An IZlile'! ,>ii -,r;
O,C .'Omp !:hh -i,">l' <>ri I P'. !  >Vf "i' !'..I ul ta
Dr, �'Vcv.: '>: I »tsar'ea hy an OSU reSearCh
tea II lSlor t,i, i .: '. 1971!. In thia Study
thC Org;irlic «Ontent Of Sediment uiid rate Of
Sediment tlirnuver  OCS-RSTi " >rre fat iOn
was pro;!osed for «lass ificat ion of: b«ethic
systems. The C ll>Ss i f'i cl'it i Oil s«hi nie hegail
in i9,.'; qiiint it;itive del i neat ion Ot diffCr-
ent systems by the OCS-RS'I' measures remain
somewhat subject ive. Hsing vo1 at i lc !olid!
in I'hc Sod me>it S aS a measure Of OCS;Ind
various environriental condit.ions as measures
of RS'I', thc following categories were de-
fined: Low OCS, U-l,S per cent volatile
solids  VS! on a dry basis; medium OCS,
1.8-8,0 per cent VS; high OCS, greater than
8.O per cent VS; low RST, greater than one
year turnover frequency; medium RST, one
year to one raonth; and high RST, less than
one month.

Fig. 18 is a partial reprint from the
above-meiitioned report of a figure illus-
trating uses of the OCS-RST scheme. A
low water velocity represents high organic
content and low sediment turnover rate, an
undesirable condition. The DO schematic
shows that low DO can be expected in the
same system as the undesirable condition in
the water velocity illustration. Other
schematics portray similar situat ions. The
importance of the figures is that they show
high volatile solids and sulfide concen-
trations to be undesirable, particularly as
a result of low water velocities.

plant and animal life and numerous types
of industrial waste are sources of organics
to natural waters, Organic material affects
the water quality as it is related to oxygen
demand. An increase in respiration occurs
with the bacterial breakdown of organics in
an aerobic environment, Oxygen is used as
the electron acceptor in the reaction;

organics + 0 ~ H O + CO + energy
2 2

Stored energy in the form of adenosine
triphosphate  ATp!, is acquired by the

l>olir caseS Of «lassif iCation 'by se
sediment organic. content and sed-
iment turnover rate  Slotta e
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microorganism. Two ways of increasing oxy-
geri demand are hy lett.ing the organics in-
crease so the microorganisms will tend to
consume more and then the environment will
be able to support a larger microorganism
population. The DO demand is commonly re-
ferred Lo by saiiitary engineers as biochem-
ical oxygen demand  BOD!.

An increase in organic concentration also
indirectly affects water quality. By-
products of bacterial breakdown of organics
are inorganic nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus. Nutrient s can be used by photo-
synthetic plants and select microorganisms.
With an overabundance of nutrients plants
will increase significantly, thereby in-
creasing organics in the system, The result
is a loss of oxygen in the bottom waters
where decomposition occurs. Examples of
tests to iaeasure the organic content of
solids are: Volatile solids, chemical oxy-
gen demand  COD!, total organic carbon and
organic nitrogen,

Nitrogen, an essential coiaponent in
amino acids or the protein building blocks,
is found in many different organic compounds-
The breakdown of organic nitrogen into am-
monia is called ammonification. phyto-
plankton appear to prefer am>onia as their
inorganic. source of nitrogen instead of ni-
trate because of its reduced state  Bres-
onik 1973!. If the aaponia is not used
by these photosynthetic plants, it' is
nitrified to nitrite and nitrate under
aerobic conditions. Law oxygen concentra-
tions aller denitrifying bacteria to convert



H2S4HS 0 S=
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nitrate to nitrous oxtde or gaseous nr tro-
gen. Otherwise nitrate wi l i remain stable
and be used by green plants and some bac-
teria.

Concentrations of ammonia in the water
over 2.3 mg/I are harmful to certain or-
ganisms  Reid 1961! . Fi sh canneries are
notable sources of nitrogen in water bodies
 Soderquist 1974!. Because of continued
recycling of inorganic nitrogen, one would
expect low concent rat i odors of ammon i a,md
nitrate nitrogen. However, nitrogen measure-
ment can be a valuable aid to determining
water qual i ty.

In the study by Slot ta et Izl. and a work
by Bells  l975!, the importance of the
sulfur cycle in benthic deposits is stressed,
Because sediments are usually in an anaero-
bic condition, organic degradation occurs
predominantly by bacterial sulfate reduction,
Other possible electron acceptors such as
nitrates and carbon dioxide  Brock 1970!
are found in far lower concentrations than
sulfates, so they are less important. The
bacteri a that mainly convert sulfates to
sulfides are from the genus Deaulfout',brr'.o.
Depending on the pH of the system, free
sulfides may exist in throe states, shown
by the following equilibrium equation

Further movement of free sulfides is
dependent on the availability of iron, In
the presence of iron, ferrous sulfide will
be formed. When all available iron is
used, concentrations of free sulfides will
increase, a toxic condition for many mari~e
and aquatic organisms  Slotta et cr'L. 1974!.
When sediments are overturned the ferrous
sulfide is oxidized, increasing the con-
centration of available iron  Bells, 1975!.
Recycling available iron is part of the iron-
sulfur relationship.

The importance of the iron-sulfur re-
lationship has been characterized and used
by OSU investigators to determine sediment
quality. Total sulfide capacity  TSC!,
sulfide capacity  SC! and total sulfides
 TS! were used to determine mud quality.
Total sulfide capacity is the total amount
of ferrous sulfide that can be formed, in-
cluding available iron  SC! and precipitated
ferrous sulfide  TS'i. As the total sulfide
content approaches the TSC value, an in-
crease in free sulfides may occur. If the
sulfidm capacity is near the TSC measure it
is liltely that the sediments were recently
overturstmd em@ fygrous sulfide oxidized re-
Sultirag, im knt~Smd raVailable iron.

ktAR INA l- I ilSH l NU pgl O1C'i' l ONB

'Ihi» study irscd the t ida1 prism method
to predict flushirrg t rmes in mar ina basins,
ment i one d car 1 ier with regard to Years ley' s
�974 l work. Ihc method assumes a completely
mixed syst.em, with a volume of water in
thc marina equal to the tidal prism re-
placed drrrrng each tidal cycle. Using this
method, predicted flrrshing times wi l I gener-
ally be lower than those found rn re,rl it y.
The tidal prism method w;r. chest» over Year-
slcy' s f 1rrshr ng predi ct i on method because
Yearsley's method produced even lower val
ues than the tidal prism,rpproach  see Fig.
19!, It was felt that t id:rl prism calcrr-
Iat iorrs weu1 d morc c I ose ly app rox i mat e
reality.

The predictions as calculated from the
prism approach are tabulated in Table 3.
The longest predicted flushing time of the
13 Oregon marinas considered �.2 tidal
cycles! occurred at the Garibaldi basin.
Calculated flushing times for Florence and
Charleston  outer basin! were not necessary
because both marinas are exposed to the
main body of flowing water and experience
a continuous change of water. The Newport
marina has two entrances so the flushing
time cannot be accurately calculated using
the tidal prism approach. However, since
both openings were nearly parallel to the
river, it was felt that the river flow would
have considerable influence on flushing.
For this reason the Newport basin was ranked
higher than the rest of the enclosed basins.
The Waldport basin does not appear in this
table because basin data was not available.



ORI-:GON MARI NA
BOAT BASII S
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 T I DAI. CTC LES j"

exposed*"

exposed

F lo rence

Charleston  outer!

Newport

Netart s

IIammond

Depoc

Astoria

river influenced***

2,1

2.8

2.9Bandon

3,0Gold Beach

Charleston  inner!

Winchester

Brookings

Garibaldi

3.0

3.I

Table 3. Ranking of marines by flushing
time using tidal prism approach,

'A tidal cycle is commonly 12.4 hours for
the Pacific Northwest coast,

*'~River
influenced: Two entrances allow con-

siderable flushing from river,
prediction approach not ap-
plicable.

**Exposed: Located in main stream of flow,
continually flushed.





ANALYTICAL TESTS

Volatzle Solzd.

Table 4. Test matrix.

Four analytica I tests were used to obtain
a representative measure of the pollution
load in the sediments. The tests chosen
for the experiments were: Volatile solids,
Kjeldahl nitrogen  broken up into ammonia
nitrogen and organic nitrogen!, grease and
oil content and total sulfides. Table 4
presents a matrix of the tests that were
considered.

The purpose of the study was not to de-
termine the sediment quality per se, but to
use the sediment quality as an index to
flushing. It was felt that trace metals
would not yield any additional information
concerning flushing so the efforts were
con s i de red unwarrant ed, The t ot a l o rgani c
carbon test, one of many ways to measure

organic content, was also considered re-
pet.i t ioiis, 'I'he chemical oxygen demand test
is another way of measuring organic content,
although not limited to substrate material
iised by biological organisms. It was felt
that interference from chlorides in the test
 chlorides heing readily oxidized by the
chemical oxidizing agent used in the test!
would not allow clear representation or
measurement of organics. Other tests were
excluded for the reasons checked in rlie
matrix of Table 4.

Heating a sample to a specific t.emperature
for a specified time interval causes organic
constituents in the sample to ignite, making
the sample lighter. The temperature and
time specified in the Creat I,akes Region
Chemistry Laboratory manual Bottom Sediments



�9 >8! is  >0 roC l 129 'ol ! tor one horrr. The
chang .' in weight ut the sample is cxprcsserl
as a ratio of the dry sol iris content of
the sample and recorded as percent volatile
solids with respect to dry weight. 'I'he dry
weight may hc determined separately or
in combination with the volat i le solids
test by heat ing the sample at approximately
10SoC �21 F! overnight. The standard pro-
cedure in both tests is to place the sam-
ples in a desiccator directly out of the
oven until they are at the ambient temp-
erature. avoidirig the moisture absorbing
characteristic of a warm sample that would
increase the weight of the sample and re-
sult iri ari inaccurate reading. As with all
the tests, a blank w'as carried through the
procedure. As another check on the accur-
acy of the results, duplicate tests of all
samples were executed. Anot'her set of du-
plicate tests were conducted in case the
results of the duplicates varied signi-
ficantly.

K�in2aah2 Vizz'oman

A measure of ammonia nitrogen and organ-
ic nitrogen constitutes the Kjeldahl nitro-
gen. By disti 1 ling ammonia out of the sam-
ple into approximately 0,02 N horic acid,
ammonium borate is formed, which is then
titrated with approximately 0.005 N H2SO4
to determine the nitrogen content of the
sample, Standard Methods 13th Edition
�971! suggests using 0.02 '4 H2S04 as the
titrating reagent, but a lower normality
was used to give a system more sensitive
to the range of values expected. After the
amnonia nitrogen was determined a digestion
reagent was used to release the organic
nitrogen as ammonia. This percentage of
organic nitrogen was then distilled and
titrated as was previously done for the
ammonia nitrogen determination.

Greaae arrrrt Oi2

The grease and oil content of a sample,
hereafter referred to collectively as grease,
is defined as that quantity which is ex-
tracted by a particular solvent, in this
case hexane.

Grease consists of a variety of organic
compounds. Some lower molecular weight sulr-
stances and substances with high vapor
pressures are lost in the procedure. The
technique as described in Standard Methods
involves drying a sample with MgSO4 H20,
acidifying to pH 1.0 to release the fatty
acids, pulverizing the dried sediment to
completely remove gre'ase, extracting the
grease with hexane for four hours, distill-
ing away the hexane, steam drying the flask

and weighing t
the s rmlilc. 1
percent conccn
w e i gli t. 0 f t lie
the sample so
to combine wit
a hound state

!ie cooled grease content of
hc erid repres<:ntat ion i s a
tr;rtion grease of the drv
srrllrli1 c . Comp l etc 1 y drying
that. no free water is avai 1 able
h the grease and sediment zn
i s import ant,

'llrta?: ur z,.'.a

BASIN GEOMETRY

To correlate mud quality data with the
basins it was necessary to define pertinent
characteristics of each basin. Obvious
paramet.ers def ined were: Plan area  A!,
entrance  mllw! crass-sectional area  a!,
entrance width  w!, mean depth  ml lw! at
the entrance  dl!, mean depth  mllw! of the
basin  dz!, standardized length of the basin

'1, standardized distance to the sample
location  x!, angle of entrance orientation
with respect to the main channel in the es-
tuary  8! and the mean tidal range  R!.
Other parameters were defined as a combina-
tion of the above because of insufficient
field data. All variables are listed in
Appendix A. Fig. 19 presents a definition
sketch of some of the parameters,

Most physical data were obtained from
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers photographic
charts. These chart.s were derived from
aerial photographs with bathymetry in the
channels superimposed from field studies
performed at various intervals. A plani-
meter was used to determine plan areas,
Because the corps is mainly interested in
navigation almost all of the bathymetry is
confined to channels in the main body of
water. In most cases the soundings cover
the entrance to the marinas, making it
possible to draw an entrance cross-section.
In other cases the information provided an
estimate of entrance depth; which then pro-
vided an estimate of an entrance cross-
sectional area.

Though the study was interested in mean
basin depth, corps data were often insuffi-
cient to provide this information. It was
impossible to obtain the basin geometry and

Sulfides are basically stripped from the
sample and reacted with zinc acetate. Ex-
cess iodine solution reacts with the zinc
solut ion under acidic conditions. Thiosul-
fate is used as a titrating agent to measure
the remaining iodine. Results are expressed
as mg sul fide per kg sample. Per cent solids
of the sample are t.hen used to express the
fznal results as percent dry concentration
total sul f i.des,
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bathymetry data without independently sur-
veying each marina. Because of the various
basin shapes, the plan form distance mea-
surements were standardized so that varia-
bility in measurement techniques could
be avoided.

In all entrances except the Astoria
entrance a "standardized line" was drawn
perpendicular to the entrance. Normal lines
were constructed from the standard line to
the point in question. The final distance
measurement was between the entrance and
intersection of the normal and standardized
lines  see Fig. 19!. Due to the orientation
of the Astoria entrance, the standardized
line was arbitrarily drawn perpendicular to
the west breakwater facing the river. The
angle of the entrance to open water was
evaluated by drawing a line perpendicular to
the entrance and intersecting a line parallel
to the channel in the main body of water.
The acute angle of these two lines delimits
S. The mean tidal range was taken for the
location nearest to each marina from Tide
Tables Vest Coact of cnorth and South Amerzoa
�975!. Physical characteristics of each
basin are tabulated in Appendix 8.

As mentioned previously, some basin para-
meters of interest in this study were com-
puted using measured physical character-
istics. The calculated parameters were de-
termined using hydraulic characteristics
of the basins such as characteristic veloci-
ty through the entrances  v! and tidal
prism of the basins  P!. In computing the
velocity it was assumed that the entire

basin experienced the same tidal range, the
tidal period  T! was l2.4 hours, the en-
trance cross-section was constant and equal
to the mean tide level  mtl! area  m! and
the slope of the sides of the basin did not
cause a change in plan area between high
and low waters. These assumptions allow a
velocity to be defined such that

Richey �971! and Layton �971! have shown
this approach to be valid, Under the same
assumption, the tidal prism may be shown to
be

The velocity may thus be described as
the flow of the tidal prism over half a
tidal cycle per cross-sectional area, a
conservation of volume approach. This defi-
nition is an approximation of reality. How-
ever, the accuracy is comparable to other
approximations in the original data that
were considered acceptable. The goal of
this study, which is to suggest general
marina siting guidelines, and the inappro-
priateness of defining each basin in detail
with cosssensurate multiple sediment sampling,
justifies the approximations. A few cases
not strictly applicable to our definition
of basin tidal prisms are at Newport, Flor-
ence and the outer basin at Charleston.
Since the Newport marina has two entrances
the definition-implied fact that. tidal
prisms move in and out over a tidal cycle



throiigii an arc.i ifoos not ippl>. It is not
cei'tain what the t idal pi'i sni would lie in
this c;ise. The other two hasins have no
real entrancesi tlicy;irc fiilly exposed to
the main body of water. 'I'heir entrance
areas were derived from a characteristic
depth along the exposed frontage and thc
distance of cxposiire. Ilowcve r, at Newport
the canservatiori ot volume appro;ich was
iised to get an est i in;ite of the eritrance
velocity. At Floicncc a mean river velocity
was iised as an approx imat ion to a i-haiacter-
istic ve 1oc ity, At Eharl eaton  outer
basin! the velocity of the inner basin was
used as a f i rst approx i mat i on.

DIIvIENSI ONA[. ANALYS I S

To dertve an adequate representation of
the flushing phenomenon in an enclosed
hasin it was necessary to decide how the
sediment quality data could best be compared
to basin parameters.

One way would be to relate sediment qual-
ity to each basin characteristic thus in-
directly relating to flushing potential.

Another approach would be to conduct a
dimensional analysis of the important vari-
ables, which in turn would derive a set of
dimensionless expressions independent of any
measurement system, Applying the laws of
dimensional analysis the original expressions
were studied and considered independently,
combined with others or excluded in order to
originate a final set of expressions to de-
scribe the flushing characteristics af small
boat basins.

The dependent variable in the analysis
was flushing time  Fj and the important in-
dependent variables considered were A, a, w,
dl, d2, t, x, 9, R, v, P, basin mllw volume
 V!, mean river velocity  u!, gravitational
acceleration  g!, density of water  p! and
the molecular viscosity of water  u!. With
a, v and p as repeating variables, the first
set of expressions relating a flushing para-
meter to the various variables yielded

A w dl d2 P VFv
+7 QJ Q> ~52 9 3/2 t

a a a a a a a a v

R

�5!

Regrouping these expressions gives the fi-
nal list of dimensionless expressions

I:v
f,I

a

x A A I' u R Ax v
1 f j > > > I ~

v a at a g

va

�6!

Iiv
The term �, is a dimensionlcss flushing

number unique to each marina, The final
list of expressions relate basin characteris-
tics and some sampling factors to the flush-
ing potential of the marina,

The idea behind the sampling program
was to assume the quality af the mud was
indicative of the respective flushing
capabilities of the basins, Ramifications
of this hypothesis will be exp1ored later
in the rcport. Realiz.ing that flushing
t.imes are theoretically based with little
passibility of a distinct measurement, re-
lating the mud quality to the basi~ para-
meters, was the next course of action,
ln other words, the mud quality was con-
sidered synonymous to flushing potential,
so the goal was to relate the sediment data
to the basin data.

SAMPLE DATA

It was previously acknowledged that the
marina sediment samples were analyzed for
volatile solids, Kjeldahl nitrogen, grease,
oil and sulfides. The EPA criteria gener-
ally used for deciding whether the release
of dredge spoil can be permitted, served as
a reference for classifying samples. The
EPA criteria comes from a study by O'Weal
and Sceva �971], who analyzed many sedi-
ment samples for a number of characteristics.
In their study, samples were divided into
two groups: Those that had a volatile
solids concentration of less than five per
cent were considered lightly polluted and
those that had volatile solids greater
than 10 per cent were considered heavily
polluted. A table was constructed giving
the ranges and means of all parameters
tested. Using the lightly polluted group
data as justification, they proposed their
criteria from seven of their tests. Table
5 is a list of "the basic seven" with the
corresponding limiting value for marine or
aquatic disposal of dredge spoil. The cri-
teria states that a violation of any one of
the tests means the spoil does not meet the
criteria for discharge or release. The
seven criteria are not an all inclusive list
for determining whether a spoil is polluted;
other tests may also be used to determine the
quality of the sediment.
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Conc, percent
pry wt. basi s!

6,0

5.0

0.10

0.15

0.001

0.005

0.005

Table 5. Basic seven sediment pollution criteria.

Reference: O'Neal and Sceva 197l.

Int~aezn Ana Lysze

METHOD OF DATA ANLYSIS

The use of the "basic seven" in this
study was twofold. First, the criteria
provided a number that could be used as a
cut off in determining which basins were
acceptable and which were not. Second, the
information was used to normalize data for
comparisons of magnitude between the dif-
ferent tests and so that a combination of
the test data could be used in the analysis
of basin characteristics to mud quality.

The test data, once normalized, con-
stituted a pollution index for each basin,
All stations have an index for each test
and, because the data were standardized, the
indices of the tests were linearly com-
bined to f'orm a total pollution index. Mud
quality data was tabulated and used for
analysis based on:

l. Pollution index for each test and
each station.

2. Total pollution index for each
station.

Table 6 contains sample data from four
of the conducted tests.

Three basic approaches to- analyze and
relate the sediment data with the basin
data were:

1- An intrmhasin comparison between
stations;

2. A grouping of basins into polluted and
nonpolluted categories

3. A statistical analysis of the data.

The first approach was used to explain
variations that occur between tests and
to suggest hidden complexities of the initial
problem and the approach to solving that
problem. The second and third methods
were used to derive generalizations about
basin flushing; in essence, to construct a
model that would yield information about
other marinas.

lntrabasin analysis was first used with
the Kjeldahl nitrogen data. A unique fea-
ture of the Kjeldahl data was that only
one station was "polluted." If this data
were used exclusively one could conclude
that no Oregon marines were polluted during
1975 and each marina shape was satisfactory
according to current EPA guidelines. Such
a conclusion would contradict other tests
that definitely place some Oregon marines
in the polluted category,

Realizing the shortcomings of using the
Kjeldahl data exclusively and yet having good
data suggested the first method of analysis.
For instance, at marinas where multiple
stations were sailed. a comparison of changes
in the pollution index between the stations
and differmnt tests renders unique and bene-
ficial infection, Such am analysis shows
which maaauremats are a reault of pollution



Total
Sul f i des

 SULF!

Volatile
Solids

 VS!

Kj eldahl
Nitrogen

 KJDN!

Grease
Oil

 GO!Station

1.15 0.970,511 1,25

2 1.48
Astoria

1.29 2. 170.57

0.89l.67 l. 700,85Hammond

0. 77 l. 200.561 2. 15

2 1.93
Garibaldi

1.41 1.470. 35

0. 51 l. 130.42l. 82Net art s

0. 68 0. 380.33Depoe Bay 2. 22

0.43 0. 170. 101 0.72

2 1.25
Newport

0. 190. 39 0.56

3. 70 6.850.88Waldport

Florence

2. 43

0. 91 0. 260. 862. 23

1. 490.60 4. 81

1. 10 3,611.19

1.06 3.500. 67

1. 17 2. 310,44

0.230. 15 0. 60

Bandon

Gold Beach

1.54 2. 220.321. 77

0. 42 0.17 0.040.19

1. 310.22 0.641 0.87

2 1.45
Brookings

2,410.28

Table 6. Pollution indices for each test.
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 rom within or without the luis i»». 1'or ex-
amp1 c, a f' t he change in po1 lut i on readings
between stations fot all tests is approxi-
mately the same it can be concliiiled that
these particular stations have been subjected
to some unit load which enters the basin.
Bec ~use the circulation pattern of a marina
is not dependent on the type of test con-
ducted, a constant difference of pollution
index het.ween specific stations for all
tests is expected. This accounts for a
part ical ar po1 lut i on load in the main hody

1 1.83

Winchester 2 1.78

3 1.75

2. 15
Charl eston

2 0.58

of water and a characteristic exchange be-
tween the m:iin liody ot' water and the basin.

Alternatively, for a load introduced with-
in the basin, some proport ion of the load
may accumulate in a particular part. Thus,
the sediment in this area may act as a
polltition trap; other parts of the marina
might not experience the same percentage
of the load as from a unit impulse outside
the marina, The movement of a mass inside
the basin is also more dependent on the time



of dumping with resliect iu t id,i! movement
than a pollut ion source outside the enclo-
sure. Inside the basin, differerit propor-
tions of various pollutants may be intro-
duced. If one pollutant is dumped in large
quantities in the marina, the results of the
test that detects this pollutant may show a
very high value at one station while re-
gistering a low value at another station.
These results might not compare with changes
in pollution index between stations as
shown from other types of tests, 'I'herefore,
the input location of the pollutant be-
comes an important independent variahle that
can be inferred qualitatively by analyzing
the data,

It is helpful when making a comparison
between tests to have a common reference
datum, The data were compared by taking the
ratio between stations for each particular
test. For a particular exchange property
between the main body of water and the
enclosure, the percentage of the pollutant
concentration between locations inside the
basin should remain approximately constant
for all constituents. This assumes a con-
stant exchange function between the water
and sediment, which is sufficient for the
in it i al purposes o f th i s s tudy.

Grouped Data

The first method of grouping data was
similar to O'Neal and Sceva's �971! ap-
proach for determining the seven basic
criteria. This was done by dividing the
basins into polluted and nonpolluted groups
based on the test results. Since a basin
may not show pollutants in all the tests,
it was a subjective pxoblem to decide the
cutoff for each group. Table 7 ranks,
according to test results, from most to
least polluted Oregon marinas. Also given
in the table is the cut off point for the
critical pollution index, i.e. PI = 1.0.

The value of Table 7 is seen in the case
of the Astoria marina where the volatile
solids for both stations were slightly above
the critical value, bel,ow the critical
value for Kjeldahl nitrogen, slightly above
in the grease test and split in the sul-
fides determination.

Since most stations were above the 1.0
value fox' volatile solids, Astoria, because
of its marginal location in the first
ranking, was rated acceptable for the first
two tests. However, the above normal rating
in the grease test, in which an even distri-
bution about the critical value occurs and
there is a definite leaning toward pollution

st iit ivs f rum xiii fiilc-', would put t hi s has in
in the lov'e r end ot t he pal lute J group.
Once the two groul!s were formed, s imi I sr i t i es
and di asimi lnrir ice b<.tween the groups were
not. cd .

S! r f. f. s t x i." i .. A ua z us s e

Use was made of the prepared programs
of OSU's  :DO-330O, OS3, Statist ical
Interactive programming System  SIPS! for
Jara analysis. Multiple regressinn anal-
yses were used to build models describing
the flushing mechanism of small boat mar!nas.
This was accomplished by regressing the de-
pendent pollution indices on the dirnension-
less basin parameters. St.atistical
tests were used to systematically determine
what expressions shouIJ be built into the
flushing model from the given data, Trends
indicated by scatter plots of the para-
meters occasionally suggested that an
algebraic transformat ion of the data
would offer a more highly correlated
linear model, Transformations take the
torm of simple algebraic manipulations, e.g.
squax e root, square, logarithms, etc.

A delineation between the limitations
and power of statistical analysis is
essential to fully appreciate the meaning
of the results from this analytical approach.
A statistical model for prediction is de-
pendent on the sampling program, both in
numbers and randomness, the independent
variables representing the response variable
and the range the original data spans, As
the number of samples increases, the ability
of statistics to explain variation among
the samples improves. In any sa~pling
program it is important where and when
samples are take~. Sampling one area, even
a number of times, might exclude possible
samplings representing a true picture of
the function being studied, Even if the
data are representative, a deletion of im-
portant independent variables in the model
may result in an inefficient description
of the function. As in any analysis, the
results are only as good as the original
data. Regression analysis should be con-
fined to predictions of the original data.
There is no assurance and/or statistical
basis that the model applies to regions
outside the initial information.

Results of this study should be taken in
perspective to the whole study. Because
13 marinas were studied, complete sampling
of all basins was prohibitive and not
suggested in the context of the work planned.
Another limiting factor was that no attempt
was made to quantify the magnitude of
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Test

Total
Sulfides

Kj e ldahl
Nitrogen

Volatile
Grease

Winchester 2Waldport

Florence

Depoe Bay

Garibaldi 1

Charleston 1

Brookings 2

Hammond

Garibaldi 2

Brookings 1

Garbaldi 1

Florence

Hammond

Garibaldi 1

Newport 2

Garibaldi 2

Depoe Bay

Brookings 1

Depoe Bay

Ban don

Brookings 2

Brookings 1

Gold Beach

Net arts

Newport 1

Charleston 2

Brookings 1

Newport 1

Charleston 2

Gold Beach

Charleston 2

Newport 1

Newport 1

Gold Beach

Newport 2

Gold Beach

Table 7. Station ranking by pollution index.

Signifies separation by critical yollntion index, i.e.
PI = 1.0.
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Garibaldi 2

Winchester 1

Netarts
o

Winchester 2

Bandon
O

Winchester 3

Hammond

Astoria 2

Brookings 2

Astoria 1

Waldport

Florence

Hammond

Winchester 3

Winchester 1

Astoria 2

Garibaldi 1

Astoria 1

Charleston 1

Netarts

Waldport

Brookings 2

Bandon

Winchester 1

Garibaldi 2

Astoria 2

Charleston 1

Astoria 1

Winchester 2

Winchester 3

Waldport

Winchester 1

Winchester 2

Winchester 3

Charleston 1

Bandon

Astoria 2

Netarts

Astoria 1

Charleston 2

Newport 2

Depoe Bay

Florence



results
Marina basin characteristics were grouped

d i men s i on I ess I y and as s i gn ed app ropri at e
names, A list of the basin variables is
tabulated in Table 8 with the corresponding
name. Names assigned to the test variables
and combinations of the test variables are
also tabulated,

INTRABASIN COMPARISON

Pollution indices among sampling stations
were compared in basins where multiple
samples were taken, Table 9 tabulates
pollution indices, differences in pollution
indices between the stations for each test
and the ratio of pollution indices bet~can
the stations; it illustrates the relation-
ship between the stations. A simple differ-
encing will not take into account the rela-
tive differences of chemical constituents
in the water body. However, the mass dis-
persal in a basin should be constant on the
average and the ratio of concentrations
should be constant unless there is a point
source within the basin.

In the case of Astoria, Station 1 had a
lower pollution index than Station 2 in all
tests. The ratio of concentrations was
essentially the same in the first three
tests and somewhat lower in the fourth test.
Garibaldi exhibited a mixed trend, probably
due to differences in the source of pollu-
tion.

Newport stations had a similar relation-
ship to each other in three out of four
tests. Station I was less "polluted" than
Station 2, as expected. Station I was
near the entrance, where the best flushing
is likely to take place, while Station 2 was
inside the basin. In the grease determina-
tion, however, Station I had twice the con-
centration as the other station. This indi-
cates that the input of grease coayounds
influences grease distribution within the
basin, not just they hydraulic features of
the basin.

Winchester marina is sn interesting case
in point. The volatile solids test shows
t' he station's decrease in pollution index
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nsionless Basin
Parameter Xa!llc

ARbAA/a

x/i

A/  wa~! ExfR

R/a~

GROUPED DATA ANALYSIS

Table 8. Basin variable names and test
names,

*In analyses and discussions, factors of
IOS, IDIO, and 10 S are left off for REY,
SgREY and FR, respectively.

farther into the basin away fram the mo~th,
yet the values stay very similar. The
Kj eldahl determination shows Station 2 as
more polluted than the other two. The
grease test again showed a decreasing trend
in pollution index vs. length into the
basin, but in this test Statio~ I was more
polluted than the others. The sulfide re-
sults were analogous to the grease results.
A look at the ratio shows a constant re-
lationship between Stations 2 and 3 except

in the nitrogen case. Station 1 tcrrds to he
brgher than the other two, In this marina
there tends t.o hc some specificity between
test and location.

The di vi ded Charleston n,rr ir>a i 1 lust rates
a peculiar feature. The outer basin  used
for raooraxc since l958! is morc exposed to
flushing, action than thc inner basin  con-
structed in 1965! and is more highly polluted
in al l cases, This firrding was counter to
expectations. 'l'he expl,rrrat ion is thar. three
fish canneries are located at Charleston.
One is direct ly adj acent. to th» outcr basin
anchorages  Percy ct 'I. I973!.

Since fish cannery wastes are rrsual ly
high in organic content, grease, oils and
organic and armnonia nitrogen lSoderquist
1974!, it is reasonable for the outer basin
to translate these trends. The outcr ba-
sin tends to be irregular in the rest of the
analyses discussed, giving unexpected re-
sults. The inner basin has low pollution in-
dices in all cases, suggesting that its
narrow entrance does nat allow a signifi-
cant portion of cannery wastes to enter
nor does it have its own source of pollution.

At Hrookings marina, Station I shows a
lower pollution index in all cases, with
ratios ranging fram 0.26 to 0.79.

In surmary, a few significant points can
be made. There seem to be definite sources
of pollution from inside the basins whose
distributions throughout the basin are de-
pendent on where the pollutant is intro-
duced, Careful consideration should be give~
to choosing sites for facilities in a
basin. In most cases a sample taken
closer to the entrance is less polluted than
others, though this is not always true. As
in the Charleston case, marina design for
optitaal water quality is not dependent just
on flushing potential but also is sensitive to
siting location,

Reference is made to Table 7, which has
station rankings for each test and is used
to group the Oregon marinas as to accepta-
bility. Table 10 indicates the respective
grouping of the marines with the average
pollution index for all tests and all
stations indicated numerically. Charleston
occurs in both groups because the marina is
made up of two distinct areas of moorage.
One area is enclosed from and the other is
exposed to the main stream of flow separ-
ating South Slough and the main channel of
Coos Bay. In deciding their relative



OI "Fl Ratio
V5 K,J LJN UO SU I. F V5 KUDN 00 5UI. F V5 K.J DN �0 SU LFStation

Astoria -0-23 -0.06 -0.14 -1.20 0.84 0.89 0.89 0.45

 'a ri ba 1 di 0,22 0.21 -0.64 -0.27 1.11 1.60 0.55 0.82

-0.53 -0.29 0.24 -0.39 0.58 0.26 2.26 0.30Newport

0.05 -0.59 .39 1.20 1.03 0.50 1.35 1,33

0.03 0.52 0,04 0.11 1.02 1.78 1,04 1,03

0, 08 -0.07 0.43 1,31 1,05 0. 89 1.41 1,37

Winchester

1.57 0.29 0.94 1.71 3.71 2.93 5.09 3.85Charleston

Brookings -0.58 -0,06 -1.77 -0,67 0,60 0.79 0.26 0,66

Table 9, Comparison of pollution indices among multistation basins,

Table 10. Grouping of marines: Acceptable
or unacceptable.

eNumber denotes the average pollution index
for each marina.

I 1.25 0,51 1.15 0.97

2 1.48 0.57 1,29 2.17

I '. 15 0.56 0. 77 1.20

2 1.93 0.35 1.41 1.47

0.72 0.10 0.43 0,17

2 1,25 0.39 0.19 0.56

I 1, 83 0 60 1 49 4 81

2 1.78 119 110 361

3 1. 75 0. 67 1,06 3. 50

I 1. 83 0,60 1.49 4. 81

1 2. 15 0.44 1. 17 2. 31

2 0.58 0.15 0.23 0.60

1 0.87 0.22 0.64 1.31

2 1.45 0,28 2.41 1.98

placement, consideration was given to the
range of values in each test and their prox-
imity to the critical value in the ranking.
Marinas such as Netarts and Brookings are
marginal in this pollution index classi-
fication scheme.

Ranking the marinas based on classical
tidal prism flushing times was done for
comparison with the pollution index ranking
shown in Table 10. Table ll indicates that
joint rankings have few real correlations.

One reason for this is that the predicted
ranking does not take into account various
pollution loads in different estuaries,
whereas it is inherent in the measured
rankings.

After grouping the marines as acceptable
or unacceptable an inspection was made of
plots of pollution indices for each test
and of a combinatitmm of the tests against
the dimmsionless variables depicting basin
shape- I4ost of the graphs displayed a
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Table 11. Comparison of predicted to mea-
sured basin ranking,

random scattering of the two groups. How-
ever, in the plots of two basin variables,
AREA and ENTR, lines could be drawn divid-
ing the groups for all the tests. Figs.
20 and 21 show the grouped marinas as a
function of AREA and ENTR respectively.
A dividing line is drawn between the two
groupings. In both figures two unacceptable
basins were found in the acceptable zone:
Charleston Iouter basin! and Bandon marinas.
The Charleston  outer basin! marina is an
irregular case due to its proximity to
canneries. The Bandon basin is also
affected by siting location. It is next to
the Bandon secondary sewage treatment plant
and a sawmill with a pollution problem
I,'Percy et ol. 1973!.

Using Figs. 20 and 21 as a basis for com-
paring the marinas, limiting values of
AREA 400 and EHTR 100 are considered to be
the dividing lines between acceptable and
unacceptable groups. The critical values
were taken from previously acceptable
standards, i.e. sediment quality criteria.

Fig. 20. Wlarinas with respect to accepta-
bility and ARI'IA

Fig. 21. Marinas with respect to accepta-
bility and ENTR

Part i a 1 c or re 1st i on coe f f ic ient s can be
used to obtain a measure of the correlation
of variables among themselves and to aid in
the interpretation of statistical models.

Table 12 is a matrix of the correlation
coefficients of the variables used in the
statistical analyses. The sign determines
whether two variables relate positively or
negatively to one another. A perfect cor-
relation is designated by a +1.0 or -1.0.
Two variables said to be completely un-
correlated have a correlation coefficient
of 0.0. A perfect correlation signifies
that a plot of the two variables will lie
on a strarght line, whereas a coefficient of
0.0 means the data will be scattered ran-
domally on the graph.
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Table 12. Partial correlati,on coefficients of sediment and basin variables

Y' = b0 + blXI + b2X2
�7!

If two independent variables are highly
correlated the use of both these variables
in a model might be misleading. To explain
this point look at the general form of a
multiple regression model  where two inde-
pendent variables will be used for sim-
plicity though the argument applies to
larger models as well!

In this model, Y' is the fitted response
variable, XI and X2 are independent variables
with bl and b2 the corresponding regression
coefficients and b is a regression coeffi-
cient inherent in most models with the im-
plied variable equal to 1.0.

If XI and X are highly correlated then
the use of botA variables in the model may
tend to affect the regression coefficients
bl and b2. For the most accurate model, re-
gression coefficients should remain nearly
constant when new independent variables are
added to the model. This is reasoned from
the concept that each independent variable
has a particular effect in reality on the
response function. The addition of another
variable should have no effect on other in-
dependent variables in the theoretical model,
only on the response funct.ion. In inter-
preting models that may contain highly cor-
related variables an examination of the re-
gression coefficients as the variables are

added will aid in assessing the impact on
the regression coefficients. If there is
an impact on the coefficients, it may be
desirable to drop one or more of the vari-
ables. Another way of measuring which vari-
ables should remain in the model is to
make statistical tests on each regression
coefficient in the model, Both the above
techniques were used in statistical analyses
of the data.

Independent variables with the highest
correlation among each other were AREA and
ENTR  coefficient of partial correlation
r=0. 857!, AREA and FR  r=O. 798!, ENTR and
FR  r=O. 834!, DTHA and THETA  r=O. 775! and
REY and SQREY  r~0,942!. One ~ould expect
DTHA and THETA, and REY and SQREY to be
highly correlated because the two variables
in both cases are defined similarly,
i.e, SQREY is the squared value of REY.
Conversely, one case of independent vari-
ables that are completely uncorrelated are
ENTR and SQREY  r O.OOO!, There is no ob-
vious explanation for this uncorrelated
exasglle.

In the case of dependent variables one
might expect FI4 and FI24  total pollutian
indices as defined in Table 8! to be highly
correlated with the other response variables
since they are both defined aa a. combination
of the others. This correlation was con-
firmed.

Coefficients between test variables and



haiin variable i iri Table I' ihow g.!DN, SIJI.F
and plld to have the highest degree of' cor-
rc lat.ion with thc indeperident vr<riah les.
At the opposite end of thc scale IIO,<ppeurs
to have thc lowest relationships, with the
correlation coefficient of SQREY=-0. I�0.
All negative correlations have absolute
coefficeients of less than 0,3 and are not
very significant.

p<rr> e<- '."eat VcrrtM'Le Regreseforr

To gain a subjective feel tor the effect
of thc numbc r of tests on the resultant
model, two analyses were performed. One
used three tests  volatile solids, Kjeldahl
nitr.ogcn and grease! to form the total
pollution index; the other added the effect
of the total sulfides test into thc tot.al
poll ut ion index. It was hoped that the
difference in the resulting models from
addin g .met her i et o f test res ul t s would
give an !dea of the sensitivity of this type
of problem solution to the resultant models.

Analyses were performed using the first
three test data. Any model that produced
results with only one of the three response
variables was not affected by additional
data in the form of another test. However,
the total pollution index was altered. Note
that a model can be created wi th the new
test. data alone. Since the tests conducted
have no impact on basin flushing one would
expect the addition of data from another
test to only slightly alter any model
conceived from the three test data.

The variables DIST and DTHA were not sig-
nificant when compared with the other var-
iables. Attempts were made initially to add
these to the raodels regardless of their
statistical relevancy, The idea was for
the model to take into account different
sampling locations in the basins. In ap-
plying these models for predictive purposes
the two variables DIST and DTHA were con-
sidered unimportant and assigned the value
0.0. The basic approach was to include
effects of the sampling program in the model.
However, since the model only dealt with
flushing potential which is not a function
of DIST and DTHA, it was sufficient to ig-
nore the variables by equating them to 0.0.

Two pollution indices were formed com-
bining the test data. One was a simple
addition of pollution indices from the vola-
tile solids, Kjeldahl nitrogen and grease
data with the symbol PI3; the other was the
product of the same three tests, given the
symbol PI25.

Ihe:<rtcmpi to cr«r<;i model ii <rig vol i-
I i I e i<<I i di  VS!;l. t li< ~«1< r'Cifiir<r'<' V I I r-
<ili I  w ri <ms<i< c <. ii fi< 1 . I;ilo I< I o t .<h<i I ates
it;<t i st ical 0;if<i  'I'V<%I.III S I <iicd t » dote'rmin<'
which vari;<hi ei ihoirld lie:<dded ti! I i!<' mr<dc'I
and to determine i f th< r-egress iori <-oc ffi-
cients are s igni fi cant .it 1 he 90 percent
level. The tabular ion ii dr vided irito two
groups: 'I'he first gives vari rib les < n rhe
model with the corresponding itand;rrd error
and t-statistic for the regression coeffi-
cient. The second list s vr<riablei not in
the model, wtth the corrcspondirig partral
correlation coefficients  based ori the cor-
relationi on of addi ng t h« I<art i c<i 1 ar var iabl e
with the exist ing model! and the t � statistic
of t he r<'greis i on coef fi c ient, i f that vari air le
were to he added. Also appeariiig in '1 able
13 is the 90 percent level critical t-
Statr Stic which dererminei the sigrii ficanCe
of the variables. Ai v;iri;<hlei were added
the degrees of freedom of the model decreased,
affecting thc cri t ical t -it at i st i c . With
<roly thc constant in th< model thc' degrees
of freedom are equal to n-l, n being the
sample size. As each vnrialile is added,
one degree of freedom is loit,

Table 13 relates the TVAI.UF statistics
with and without the vari el<le DIST being
added to the model, irrespective of its
significance. In both cases it is apparent
that none of thc variables would meet the
critical statistic when added. It was con-
cluded that no model with VS alone could be
derived.

When trying to regress the additive
pollution index, PI5, on th<. basin parameters,
the serac result occurred as with the VS model,
No regression coefficients were significant
at the 90 percent confidence level with or
without DIST in the model. This was some-
what contrary to expectations since a com-
bination of the test results was thought to
be the best for model building. Itegression
on the multiplicative combination yielded
much bet t er results.

Contrary to correlation expectations, the
grease data, GO, furnished a satisfactory
model after some manipulation. DIST was
added; no variables had high enough t-
statistics to warrant their addition. How-
ever, when DTHA was added the TVALUE data
showed variables significant enough to add
to the model. When THETA was added the t-
statistics on the regression coefficients
all rose above 2.0  the critical value at
this degree of freedom being 1.753!.

It was evident that other variables should
be added. Thus, ENTR came into the model.
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appropriate curve. With the addir irrrr of
ENTR the regression coefficient ot ! III.'I 4
changes only slightly, This slrows a corre-
lation between the two variables  r=rI. '''
from Table IZ!, but not enough to gr< vt.ly
a 1 t e r the mode 1,

The interpretation of these two models
is that when applying the limiting criteria
for grease content in benthic deposits
 G0-1.0! a maximum angle of basin entrance

Critical Targuable S,E. of Re r. Coef.

2. 734
0. 477

1,7400. 300
0.453

Constant
DIST

Partial Corzelat ionVariable Critical T

l. 74G

�!

Variable S.E. of Re r. Coef. Critical T

l. 761

Partial CorrelationVariable Critical T

1,771

Table 14. Grease regression statistics.

AREA
ENTR

DTHA
REY
FR
THETA
SQREY

Const ant
DIST
ENTR
DTHA
THETA

AREA

REY
FR
SQREY

0. 20D
0, 148
0.064

-0.239
0.009
0. 184
0. 039

-0.021

0. 440
0. 581
0. 002
0. 830
0.351

0. 134
0. 089

-0, 191
-0.154
-0.226

or i errtat i on sho«I rl he rrIrorrt 55 I thi s inter-
protat ion rs Irrrnted as a <lashed line in
I ig, 22! . The value of the second curve i s
to re lot e I-:YTR tn TIIIIEA. We have:rI ready
determined that a maximum TIIETA=55o should
he observed; this corresponds to an I='NTR
approximately equal to 95  again, a dashed
! ine represents thi» interpretation!,

'I'he Kjeldahl regression yielded some of
the most sign if i cant statist ics, Vari ables

0. 815
0. 597
0. 258

-0.946
0.036
0,750
0.156

-0.085

-0. 904
3. 148
2. 068

-3.493
3. 107

0. 489
0. 322

-O. 703
-0.563
-0.835
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other than the ones important in the GO
regression were found to be significant.
Table 15 lists the TVALUES and pertinent
variables in the models. One case included
DIST, the other did not, It was again
illustrated that the variables in the model
were significant with respect to KJDN.
The parameters not included were not sig-
nificant.

Fig. 23 shows two curves, one corres-
ponding to FR in the model and the other
with FR and DIST. This figure illustrates
that adding DIST to the model only slightly
changes the curve; it has the most effect
on the constant in the equation. 6ecause
a limiting value of KJDN just barely inter-
sects the curves, the Kjeldahl regression
implies that all the basins are satisfactory
with respect to flushing. This is to be
expected because the Kjeldahl test indicates
only one polluted station according to the
EPA spoil limits.

To use the Kjeldahl data for design pur-
poses, a lower limiting value of KJDN is
needed, which is a somewhat subjective prob-
lem. For want of a better solution, the
limiting value was chosen as the mean Kjel-
dahl values of the acceptable and unaccept-
able groups in this study. Translated,
the critical KJDN becomes 0.55. This cri-
tical value corresponds to the dashed line
in Fig. 23.

Limiting FR numbers become 1.2 for cases
not considering DIST and 1.7 when DIST is
considered, Remembering that general guide-
lines are the goal in this report, the

Fig. 22. Response curve
of GO to THETA and ENTR
 "D!ST and DTHA assigned
the value of 0!

difference in limiting values of FR is minor.

Fig. 23. KJDN related to FR  ' Dist assigned
the value of 0!

Fig. 24 contains the isolines of KJDN=0.55
with SQREY added to the model for cases with
and without DIST. Using the representative
limiting FR numbers, the limiting SQREY
values are approximately l6 without DIST
and 13 with DIST.

To facilitati the use of the Kjeldahl
models a simple average should be used to
provide design guidelines. Thus, limiting



values ot FR=I.5 combined with 5qRI.Y=15 can
be used as general recommen</at iona for de-
signgn cri teria,

Though no relation could be formulated
using the additive total pollution index,
a model was made us ing the mu 1 t ip I i cat i ve
total pollution index for three variables
 PI23!. Only one basin parameter was able
to be included in the model at the 90 per-
cent significance level. Fig. 25 shows the

Variable S.F.. of Re r. Coef. Critical T

Constant
FR
SQREY

0. 059
0, 048
0. 002

4.412
3.200
2.761

1.746

Variable Partial Correlation Critical T

1.753

�!

Variable Critical TS.E. of Re r. Coef.

1, 753

Critical TVari ab le Partial Correlation

1. 761

Table 15. Kjeldahl nitrogen regression statistics.

AREA
DIST
EKTR
RA
DTHA
REY
THETA

Constant
DIST
FR
SQREY

AREA
EHTR
RA
DTHA
REY
THETA

0.215
0.178
0.052
0,194
0.159

-0.088
0.249

0. 106
0. 151
0.049
0.002

0. 213
0. 050
0. 202
0.080

-0.092
0.249

relationship of PI23 to REY. Also included
in the graph are the DD per cent confidence
limits on the regression line, The line
with DIST included in the model was not
drawn, hut it would be similar in slope and
lower on the graph than the one presented,

The limiting value for the total pollution
index was 1.0. Even though a low critical
index was used for KJDN the combined effect
of all three equal weight was given as the

0.852
0.700
0.202
0. 766
0.625

-0.341
0.996

I, 885
0. 700
3. 209
2.513

0.817
0.186
0.774
0. 301

-0. 347
0. 964



Fig. 24. KJDN as a function of SQREY and FR
 *DIST assigned the value of 0!

Fig. 25. Total pollution index  P123! as a
function of REY!

total index. A critical index oF 1.0 yields
a limiting value REY number of 4.0. It
would be 5.0 on a model including DIST.

Gmfidence limits give an indicatiom
of the quality of the model. For exaraple,
if the 90 percent confidence limits gave
a range of limiting REY ~ers frere l.0 to

8.0 then The model would he insignrficant.
In this case, the confidence limits gave
a range of 1tmi t ing RFY numbers from '.4
to 6.4. The lrmrts are not close but they
are satisfactory for the trends in this
analysis,

Quantitative results indicate that
reduced marina dat a w i 1 1 provide a bas is
for general guidelines. The results give
a representative range, and the actual val-
ue from the regression line is reasonable
enough to make general recommendations. A
maximum recommendation of approximately
4.5 for the basin parameter REY is suggested
for design criteria,

I'our ',"est iorioble Regression

With the addition of the total sulfides
information three more response variables
for models were generated. These three are
the sulfide functio~  SULF!, the additive
total pollution index combining four test
variables  PI4! and the multiplicative
total pollution index combining four test
variables  PI24!.

In regressing SULF on the basin variables
a new set of parameters other than FR and
REY became important. The final involved
AREA and ENTR. Table l6 shows TVALUE stat-
istics with AREA and then with AREA and
ENTR in the raodel. Both these variables
are highly correlated among themselves
 r=O.B57! so the effect they have on each
other can be observed.

Fig. 26 shows two curves, One is the
isoline of SULF=1.0  critical value! with
AREA and ENTR. The other is SULF plotted
against AREA. A model was derived using
DIST, but the similarity to the line without
DIST shows the limiting values with respect
to the DIST model. The critical SULF value
suggests an AREA equal to approximately 205.
This limiting AREA value suggests a limiting
ENTR of about 50. With DIST included, the
limiting AREA is 268 with the corresponding
ENTR equal to about 70. Average limiting
values would be AREA 240 and ENTRw60.

Fig 26 shows that when EN% is added to
the model the difference in slopes of the
lines  change in the regression coefficient
of AREA! is substantial, about 65 per cent
in the regression coefficient of AREA be-
t~can the two models. 'fhis suggests that
possibly the only variable in the model
should be AREL. Other medals may also
prove usefbl.

Kn Finding a model to fit the additive



Critical 'I'Variable S.E. of R~cr. Coef.

Constant
AREA

1. l54
3, 317

0. 413
0.0008

l. 740

Variable Partial Correlation Critical T

l. 746

�!

Critical TVariable ~S.E. Of Re r. Coef.

1.708
3.701

-2.129

I, 7460, 386
0. 001
0. 006

Constant
AREA
ENTR

Critical TVariable Partial Correlation

l. 753

Table 16. Total sulfides regression statistics.

total pollution index  PI4! a newly defined
variable came into use. Similar to DTHA,
DTHB is equal to DIST ~ cos THETA!. This
variable would be similar to DIST and DTHA;
it would be treated as zero in the model.
The best regression equation became a func-
tion of DTHA, DTHB, AREA and THETA. EWTR
could have been marginally added but it
was correlated with AREA and, considering
the number of variables already in the model,
it was felt best to leave it out.

Table 17 lists TVALUES for the final
model. Fig. 27 is the corresponding graph
with m A and DTHB at zero. The line is
the 4.0 PI4 isoline  critical value for the
tour variable additive index is 4.0!. Also
plotted on Fig. 27 is the regression line

DIST
ENTR
RA
DTHA
REY
FR
THETA
SQRF.Y

DIST
RA

REY
FR
THETA
SQREY

0.077
-0.470
-0,324
-0.002
-0.044
-0.094
0.250

-0.011

0. 035
-0.067
-0.060
-0.168
0. 042
0.161

-0.139

0. 307
-2.129
-0. 369
-0,008
-0,177
-0.793

1,032
-0.045

0.136
-0.259
-0.231
-0.660

0.163
0.633

-0.542

with AREA only in the model. The critical
index, as noted by the dashed line starting
from the PI4 axis, suggests a limiting AREA
of 280 and a limiting THETA of about 55o.
With DTHA, DTHB and AREA in the model, the
limiting value for AREA is 350. When used
in the model with THETA it causes a change
in the limiting THETA of about 50o. Using
the averaging procedure when sampling var-
iables are added suggests lis.iting values
of AREA=315 and THETA=50 degrees  taking
the conservative value of two that are
nearly the same!.

In an analysis of the multiplicative
combined index PI24, three models were de-
rived. Nore than three were possible,
but the increases in the number of variables



Table 17. PI4 regression statistics.

Fig. 26. SULF regression lines.

added to the nodel nade the validity of the
sgde} questionable.

The easiest nodal, as in all exanples, is
the dependent variable as a function of
only one other variable. The variable AREA
was added first and its regressioo coeffi-
cient has a t-statistic of $-604  90 per-
cent critical t-statistic~}.74!. A similar
sodel was obtained when NST was added to
AREA,

Fig. 27. Additive pollution index  F14
regression lines

The second nodel contains both AREA
and ENTR, with t-statistics of 4.469 and
-2.684 respectively  critics} t~}.740!.
These are relatively high t-statistics,
Those for AREA are the highest. As when 8ULp
was regressed on AREA snd EFFR, there is con-
cern with the au}ticolinearity effects ef
the two highly intercorre}ated independent
variables.

The th}rd nodel of interest contains MFf,
NBA, AREA. end THETA. All representative



RECOhSMDATIONS

t-statist ics are above . 5  critrcal l= 1 i,hl !.
Because of the many variables included in
the model, caution should be appl i ed be-
fore accepting the model. The model may
contain useful information, but it must
be considered in the light of analysis.

Fig. 28 is a representation of all three
models. The critical index for PI24 is
l.0. This value is used to obtain a limit-
ing value for AREA, which is used to obtain
the limiting values of ENTR and THLTA.
The dashed line on the graph delineat.es
limiting values. A look at the slopes
between the first two cases shows sub-
stantial effects on the regression coeffi-
cient of AREA when ENTR is brought into the
model  the difference between ARFA's coef-
ficients is about 69 percent !. The model
with both variables should be reviewed
carefully. The limiting value of AREA be-
comes approximately 260 with the corres-
ponding ENTR and THETA each equal to about
60.

Fig. 28. Total pollution index  PI24! as a
function of AREA> ENTR and THETA
 *DIST and DTHA are assigned the
value of 0!

The benefit of analyzing the data in sev-
eral statistical ways is that comparisons can
be made between the results, a process which
will help determine the reproducibility of
the results. Table 18 lists the results of
different analyses with the respective limit-
ing recoaeendations. The asterisks denote
which reco~tions were the result of an

analysts of one variable. The rest occur tn
multivarrable model.

I'he variables that appear most often in
'!'able 18 are AREA and ENTR, two highly in-
tercorrelated variables whose influence on
each other may affect the model. The twa
times these variables occur in the same mo-
del corresponds to the lowest limiting val-
ues recommended for them. Inciuding both
in the same model appears to lower each of
their limiting values. This lends credence
to the higher values suggested for AREA and
ENTR. Wiith this in mind, it is reasonable
to set upper limiting values of AREA=400
and ENTR=100. Lower values would be con-
servative.

The other four variables with limiting
values are THETA, REY, SQREY and FR. THETA
in all three cases is between 50 and 60.
Considering this small range an upper lim-
iting THETA shauld be 60, with anything below
being conservative. The variable REY appears
twice, once in the form of REY with 1 imiting
value equal to 4.5 and the other time as
SQREY, which is REY squared, with a limiting
value of 15. A conservative, combined
criteria can be given of REY < 4.0, The
variable FR appears only once, in combi-
nation with SQREY. The final limiting
value for FR will stay at 1.5. The final
recommendations, as tabulated in Table 19,
are listed as maximum values.

RECOkglENDATIONS COMPARED WITH OTHER STUDIES

Use was made of the Washington marina
data of Yearsley's �974! study to see if
other marines follow similar relationships.
The ranking of the Washington marinas, based
on the composite water quality score assigned
to them by Yearsley, are given in Table 20.
By computing the values of AREA, EhlTR, REY
and FR, and applying the design recomsln-
dations, a ranking of marinas from least to
most likely to be polluted was established.
Table 20 is a list of the five marinas
studied by Yearsley in order of increasing
pollution susceptibility based on the lim-
iting values of the dimensionless basin
parameters. In the calculation of REY and
FR it was assumed that the characteristic
velocity was the same through each en-
trance. Consequently, the velocity was
determined using a conservation of volume
approach on the combined entrance area. In
ranking marines, emphasis was placed on the
AREA and ENTR variables because the highest
degree of confidence is placed in these.



Table 18. Marina design recommendations based on various
models

Table 19. Final marina design reconssendations.

lahore 20. Ccepariaon of marble vaakiaga.



A comparison of the two rankings shows
many correlations. The only marina that is
somewhat displaced is Edmonds, which gets
a higher ranking from the basin parameter
ranking than with the water quality ranking.
There is no apparent reason for this dis-
crepancy except that all the marinas that
were used to derive basin parameter recom-
mendations were located in an estuarine or
riverine system whereas the marinas studied
by Yearsley were located on Puget Sound, a
fairly open body of water. The agreement
between the two rankings is surprisingly
satisfactory.



applicant/ons
The purpose of this study was to provide

guidelines useful in the design of small
boat marina basins. The focus of the guide-
lines was to furnish a predictive tool
that will enable engineers to design a
basin with optimal flushing so the water
quality will remain high. In the recom-
mendation section, limiting values for
optimal design were assigned to five var-
iables. !t is necessary to discuss how
the variables relate to each other and to
provide an example of how the criteria
can be used to best advantage.

The most satisfactory variables  satis-
factory because of statisti.cal significance,
number of times they appear in the models
and ease with which they are evaluated! are
AREA and EHTR. They are defined by plan
view area  A!, mllw entrance cross-
sectional area  a! and the entrance width
 w!, a combination of parameters easily
varied in the design process.

The other three variables assigned
limiting values are not as good as AREA
and EXN. In the case of THETA, there was
quite a bit of scatter in the original
data and no real relationship existed be-
tween the pollution indices and THETA.
'ITIETA was associated with ENTR and/or AREA
in the models in which it appeared. The
information derived from THETA is useful
because it does provide a general guide-
line. In the instance of FR and REY the
velocity in each was defined strictly from
a physical dimension point of view. Apply-
ing conservation of volume to compute the
entrance velocity was considered acceptable
because of the degree of accuracy desired
and its successful use by other investi-
gators.

The criteria from PR and REY suggest ex-
tremely small entrance areas. Por this rea-
son and because of the confidence in AREA
and EMIR results, the variables PR and REY
are considered te be. m re!mtivmly unsatis-
factory basis for marina siting criteria.
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The two most important variables, AREA
and ENTR, will be focused on. To facil-
itate the use of these criteria in the de-
sign process, a nomogram based on the th.ree
basin characteristics found in AREA and ENTR
 namely A, a and w! was originated. Because
the suggested criteria are based on field
information the nomogram is confined to the
range of values representative of the 13
basins studied. These general ranges are:
A<200,000m; a<1500m; and w<600m. Because
of maximum values of A and a, w will be con-
fined to a much smaller value than 600m.

When combining the two dimensionless
variables it was informative to go back to
their definition to try to integrate the
two. Thus

AREA=A/a < 400 and ENTR=A/ a sw! < 100

Rearranging ENTR and then incorporating,
AREA yields

A/ asw! + as/as =  A/a! w  as/w! = AREA *
a"/w < 100

Inserting the criteria of AREA and remem-
bering it is a maximum value gives

400 ~ as/w < 100 or

a > 0.0625 w2

The 'less than' symbol is switched to a
'greater than' symbol to account for the
maximum entrance area  a! given a width  w!.

Fig. 29 is the resulting nomogram,
which can be used in the following way. In
the design process the plan area may be a
given because the marina is to provide
anchorage for a certain number of boats.
With A assumed, a and w may be altered to
present the optimum plan. Basin bathymetry
may be used to estimate a mean depth at
the entrance, making a correlation of a and
w easy. For instance, if a plan area of
50,000m2 is to be used to provide a small
boat marina, and the depth will be about
Sm, an entrance 40m wide could be designed
to provide a large enough cross-sectional
area, 200m2, for adequate flushing,

The nomogram presented here is the re-
sult of a preliminary examination based on
sediment grab samples. The nature of the
study implies that the conclusions made
are best considered as generalizations.
For example, as the plan area of a marina
increases there should be a corresponding
increase in the entrance cross-sectional
area to provide for adequate exchange with

the main body of water. The nomogram suggests
a general guideline for how much the entrance
area should be increased based on one set of
samples taken from 13 marinas along the
Oregon coast.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

This study is a preliminary effort in
applying sediment data to generalize the
f'lushing ability ofand circulation in mari~a
basins. It has been shown that there is a
practical utilization in an analytical ap-
proach using sediments as indicators of
environmental quality. Future studies of
this kind would be especially useful in
supporting or suggesting changes at the con-
clusion of' this study.

A beneficial result of most studies is
that the learning process is not confined
to the problem being examined but extends
to the study technique, From this study
the following list has been compiled to
assist other researchers who may venture in-
to a similar project:

1. Several samples should be taken at
each marina.

2. A formal random sampling. technique
should be followed.

3. Control samples outside of each marina
should be examined.

4, Seasonal changes should be considered.

5. Core samples should be taken with
subsequent testing of particular sediment
depths from all of the samples.

6. A grain size analysis should be con-
ducted.

7. The gjeldahl test could be excluded
with the addition of some other test.

8. Time of basin formation should be
considered.

9. Siltation rates or yearly maintenance
dredging requirements should be included.



Fig. 29. Nomogram of Acceptable Plan Area  A! vs, Entrance Cross-section'al Area [a! and
Entrance Width  w!  A may be less than the limiting value, and a may be greater
than the limiting value!
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conclusions
The following conclusions are drawn

from the study reported in this thesis:

1. Sediment quality can be used to
study hydraulic systems, in particular the
flushing properties of small boat marina
basins.

2. Basin characteristics can be com-
bined into dimensionless numbers, which can
be used to relate to sediment quality.

3. As justified by various analyses,
the dimensionless variables AREA  A/a! and
ENTR  A/aM! should be kept below 400 and
100 respectively in marina design to obtain
optimal basin configuration for flushing.

4. Dimensionless variables THETA  8!,
FR  v2/gaS x 10-S! and REY  va4/v x 10+5!
show a preliminary relationship to flushing
 sediment quality! but should be examined
further before being used extensively in
the design process.
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appendices

Basin plan area, m

Entrance mean lower low water  mllw! cross-sectional area, m2

n � Entrance mean tide level  mtl! cross-sectional area, m2

Entrance mllw depths mdl

d2 = A ve rage dept h o f bas in, ml l w,

Flushing time in tidal cycles

Gravitational acceleration, 9.8 m/sec

Standardized length of basin, m

Basin tidal prism, m~ per tidal cycle

R ~ Mean tide range, m

T = Tidal period, taken as l2.4 hours

Mean velocity in main body of water, cm/sec

V ~ Volume of basin mllw

v ~ Mean entrance velocity, cm/sec

x Standardized length from entrance to sample stations

Absolute viscosity of water

Angle of entrance orientation, degrees

p Density of water

Appendix A. Notation.



1.9 29,5 45
88

Astoria

102,958 100 138 350 195,620 1.9 40.6 132 34

1.7 46.0 90
127

44,360Garibaldi 84 123 311 75>412

9,970 36 82 116 15,952 1.6 20.0 57 34

31,870 109 138 248 50,992 1.6 36.2 171 0

Netarts

Depoe

18 1250 17
118

196,9481
Newport 552 664 731

1.5 26.9 40 04612,S41 820

1
Win che st er 2 194, 570 210

3
282 1,112 291,855

1 54,759 1,460 168
1.5

11,251 557 679 71 18,000 1.6 152.0 0 90

9,638 182 249 381 14,457 1.5 90.0 343 79

94,680220 454Brookings

Appendix B. PhysicaL dimensions of basins studied.

*No data available.

"Where no data exists, the aeasurelsent was inappropriate.

Waldport"

Florence

 outer!
Charleston

 inner!

Bandon

Gold Beach

55,748 109 137 307 105,921

2 50,682 147 183 401 76,023

63,120 167
2

528
1 5 96 5 754 90

950

612 0 142 0

48.0 325 90

1.5 71 3
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